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626203X
February 19, 2020
Maureen O’Meara, Town Planner
Town of Cape Elizabeth
320 Ocean House Rd
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
maureen.omeara@capeelizabeth.org
Subject: Technical and Cost Proposal, Town of Cape Elizabeth–2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
Dear Ms. O’Meara and Members of the Selection Committee,
Public access to trails and open space in a community can enrich our lives in numerous and immeasurable ways.
The Town of Cape Elizabeth (Town) has understood this concept for decades, as the original 1977 greenbelt plan
and investments in the current 23-mile trail network attest. Like all investments, a trail network requires ongoing
care and maintenance. With Cape Elizabeth’s trail maintenance needs stretching out over nearly two dozen miles,
a clear, concise and implementable capital improvement plan is needed. We understand how this project must not
only inventory the Town’s trails, but also provide sufficient detail of wetland impacts to allow the Town develop a
comprehensive planning modification under Maine’s Site Location of Development Act (SLODA). This planning
process will reduce the number of SLODA modifications and better harmonize individual projects, simplifying and
reducing costs for the community.
As project lead, I bring over a decade of planning experience with a strong focus on trails and active transportation
projects. From physically building trails and retaining walls in Central Texas parks to coordinating trail development
between private landowners and the US Forest Service in Northern Utah mountains to conducting scoping studies
for trails along Vermont highways, I have always recognized the immeasurable importance of community trail
networks and of well-designed trails and open space in our communities.
I have assembled a team of talented DuBois & King (D&K) professionals to provide the Town with a capital
improvement plan which supports improved permitting processes and provides high quality trail mapping services.
We have partnered with David Moyse of Moyse Environmental Services to oversee wetland mapping and delineation
of critical segments of Cape Elizabeth trails. Joshua Saucier, PE, will provide engineering review and cost estimation
to the project to ensure that our end product provides accurate cost estimates and is grounded in engineering realities.
I will oversee project management, document production, cartography, and data collection. With our local office in
Bangor, and others just across the border in New Hampshire and Vermont, D&K can deliver an excellent product
that simplifies and improves the Town of Cape Elizabeth’s greenbelt goals. Enclosed are our relevant qualifications,
proposed scope of work, and cost estimate.
Thank you for considering our team for this important project. Please feel free to contact me with any questions at
dcrites@dubois-king.com or (802) 728-3376.
							
							Sincerely,
							DuBois & King, Inc.
							Dayton Crites, AICP
							Project Manager
28 North Main Street, Randolph, Vermont 05060

(802) 728-3376

Fax (866) 783-7101

Vermont | New Hampshire | Maine | New York

www.dubois-king.com

Project Understanding
Cape Elizabeth, like many communities across the nation,
recognizes the immense value of a greenbelt trail and
open space network. Unlike many Towns of this size,
Cape Elizabeth has been building on the original 1977
Greenbelt plan and constructed nearly 24 miles of trail to
date, with even more improvements planned in the 2013
Greenbelt Master Plan.
Planning, designing, and building trails, however, is only
the beginning. As Cape Elizabeth understands, there are
ongoing challenges to maintaining trail networks. From
boardwalk degradation to overgrowth or simply tread
wear from over-use, non-motorized trails present unique
maintenance challenges. Erosion and ponding, vegetation
overgrowth, and sightline safety issues all present
challenges for trail development. When approaching these
challenges, communities must consider the challenge
and costs of environmental and construction permits.
In particular, Maine’s Site Location of Development Act
(SLODA) presents notable costs and delays when applied
to one trail maintenance or reroute project at a time.
A Cape Elizabeth Greenbelt Trail Network Capital
Improvement Plan can serve as the vehicle to enable a
broad scale permit approach and ongoing coordination
and prioritization of Greenbelt Trail Network
improvements. This product can best be achieved through
an expert team of trail designers, builders, engineers
and wetlands scientists familiar with the Cape Elizabeth
landscape. Our team of experts will work in close
collaboration with the local experts who know the trail
conditions, history, and planned future better than anyone
else—Town staff, local boyscout troops, stakeholders, and
the Conservation Commission.

Cape Elizabeth’s Greenbelt Trails Network sees
significant use throughout all four seasons.

From 2001 to 2013, 11 miles of trails have been added to the Cape Elizabeth Greenbelt.
2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Proposed Approach to Scope of Work
Following is a description of the D&K approach that
will be utilized to collect data and prepare mapping. Our
team recognizes that no one knows this trail network and
its needs better than the Cape Elizabeth Conservation
Commission. We fully intend to utilize the kickoff
meeting to build on institutional knowledge surrounding
the Greenbelt Trails. Our approach is conceptual in
nature and can be modified based on further discussion
with the Town Conservation Commission, planning staff,
and others.

Task 1: Project Kickoff Meeting
Upon notice to proceed, D&K will arrange and attend a
meeting with project stakeholders to discuss the project in
detail prior to trail inventory and address:
•
•
•
•

Communications Plan
Data gathering
Existing sites of concern throughout trail network
Current plans for trail network expansion

Task 2: Data Exchange and Preliminary Analysis
The Town will provide base data for project, including
any available LiDAR/Contour/DEM data for region, trail
counts, aggregated trail user data, NWI or other wetlands
information, soils, landcover, property boundaries,
hydrology, trails, roadway, and other relevant datasets.
The Town will provide D&K with a copy of the 2013
Greenbelt Trails Plan, Cape Elizabeth General Plan, and
other relevant planning documents to inform the project.
D&K will utilize the plans and data to conduct a basic
GIS analysis of physical, social, and environmental issues
that could help prioritize maintenance needs throughout
the trail network. Relevant maps and discussion of this
analysis will be included in the final report.

Task 2 Deliverables:
Basemaps to be utilized during trail inventory

Task 1 Deliverables:
• Meeting notes
• Communications Plan memo

Preliminary analysis will facilitate an efficient trail and boardwalk inventory process.
2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Task 3: Trail Inventory
After the kickoff meeting, D&K will utilize a Trimble
Geo 7x with submeter accuracy and a geolocation enabled
camera to develop shapefile data of the official Cape
Elizabeth Trails (up to 25 miles) and record notable
maintenance or safety concerns (point and polyline
records). Attribute data will be developed for each
trail, including:
•
•

Trail condition, width, and surface type
General notes/concerns.

While walking the trail network, our team will pay
particular attention to natural surface trail tread (trail
cupping, erosion, braiding), surrounding landscape
context (vegetation, slopes, reroute opportunities and
constraints), and boardwalk condition (subsidence, width,
material wear and condition, erosion). These factors and
other relevant trail characteristics will be recorded in
shapefile attributes and included in the final report.
Note: Boardwalks and trail corridors will be recorded as
two unique shapefiles.

Task 3 Deliverables:
Geodatabase of detailed inventory data

This project will identify low lying areas
that could benefit from trail reroutes or
boardwalk installations.

Boardwalk width, and surface, footing, and stability conditions will be closely analyzed through the trail
inventory process.
2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Task 4: Inventory Processing
The D&K team will utilize base data and trail inventory
to create a series of high-quality maps illustrating:
•
•
•

Trail condition, widths, and slopes
Mapped wetlands
Areas of concern

Task 4 Deliverables:
Trail inventory maps for Cape Elizabeth Greenbelt Trails
Task 5: Conservation Commission Progress
Report Meeting
D&K’s Josh Saucier and teaming partner, Moyse
Environmental, will attend one Conservation
Commission meeting to discuss results of trail inventory,
mapping, and analysis. The key outcomes of this meeting
will be to identify priority areas for further wetlands
identification and/or delineation. Of particular relevance
will be a discussion surrounding potential trail locations
from the 2013 Greenbelt Master Plan.

D&K has the necessary experience to work with
project stakeholders and property owners and
residents along the greenbelt trail network.

Task 5 Deliverables:
• Meeting notes
• Identified wetland delineation priorities
Task 6: Detailed Wetlands Mapping
and Delineation
Following the Progress Report meeting, teaming partner
Moyse Environmental will spend up to 24 hours in the
field delineating and mapping wetlands in areas identified
for further review through prior processes.
D&K will produce a Wetlands Report, including data
sheets, photos and mapping, in suitable detail for NRPA
and other permitting processes.

Task 6 Deliverables:
• Wetlands Report
• Regulatory documentation

2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Proposed Schedule
D&K has the capacity to begin the project upon notice of award and complete the project by July 1, 2020 deadline
identified in the RFP. Our proposed project team is committed to fully serving the Town’s needs promptly and
efficiently throughout the life of this project. The D&K team estimates the following timetable for this project:

March
April
est. March 10 per RFP

Notice to Proceed

May

June

Task 1: Project Kickoff Meeting
Task 2: Data Exchange and Preliminary Analysis
Task 3: Trail Inventory (Kickoff Meeting)
Task 4: Inventory Processing
Task 5: Conservation Commission Progress Report Meeting
Task 6: Detailed Wetlands Mapping & Delineation
Task 7: Draft Report Development
Task 8: Final Report Presentation Meeting

KEY

Meeting

Ongoing

2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Firm Overview
Founded in 1962, DuBois & King provides multidisciplinary
planning, design, and construction phase services to federal,
state, and municipal clients. With offices in Bangor, Maine,
Vermont, New Hampshire, and New York, and a staff of 130,
the firm employs landscape architects, planners, engineers,
designers, surveyors, wetland scientists, environmental and
permitting specialists, construction specialists, right of way
and property specialists, and support personnel experienced
with addressing the unique challenges of multidisciplinary
projects. D&K has supported numerous municipalities with a
wide range of active transportation engineering, transportation,
and planning services. D&K has advanced planning studies,
conceptual and final design, environmental documentation,
and other services on hundreds of projects. A discussion of
the focused areas of service for the Greenbelt Infrastructure
Assessment project follows:

Active Transportation Planning. D&K staff
includes planners and engineers experienced in working
with communities, agencies, and the public on a variety
of transportation planning projects. Our approach is to be
well-informed of public and community concerns, consider
the nexus between land use and transportation designs, and
incorporate community goals and visions into the plans. Our
staff is well-versed in the latest innovations of multimodal land
use/transportation planning, including mode share analysis
for developments, evaluation of road diets, and development
of Complete Streets designs. In addition, our design team
brings a comprehensive understanding of local, federal, and
state programs and requirements. D&K also has expertise in
Complete Streets and multimodal transportation. Communities
are rediscovering the importance of well-designed streetscapes
that accommodate multiple transportation modes and balance
safety, mobility, aesthetics, and environmental elements. The
D&K team has experience working with communities to develop
trails, streetscape design concepts, street design guidelines, and
construction documents for improvements that incorporate
bicycles, pedestrians, transit, parking, and automobiles in a
limited space.

2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
© 2020 DuBois & King

Trail and Recreation Planning and Engineering
Services throughout Northern New England

D&K designed repairs for the Weirs Beach
Boardwalk and design upgrades and
improvements to the entire 960-foot boardwalk
to protect against future surface and high
groundwater impacts.

D&K provided contract plans, specifications, and
construction cost estimates for a 26.5-mile, multi-use
path using an existing railroad bed. Design for the
Missisquoi Valley Rail Trail included culvert repairs,
fencing and gates, U.S. Route 7 and Route 105 parking
areas, access control and signs, ditching, guardrails,
development of special provisions for limestone
surface course, and the structural inspection of 19
railroad bridges along the proposed route. Permitting
services included preparation of a Categorical Exclusion
(CE) document.

7

Public Engagement. In our work for communities

all around northern New England, communication and
public engagement is an essential component of good
planning. D&K has a deep “tool kit” of engagement
techniques that can be tailored to each project’s specific
needs. Our team utilizes online tools such as polls, project
specific websites and online mapping to communicate and
collect data. We create visually captivating graphics and
photo simulations to be able to present information and
convey ideas in ways that can reach a broad range of the
community. At our engagement events, we offer strong
communication and presentation skills coupled with tested
exercises that are designed to provide active participation to
the public.

Environmental Impacts and Permitting.
Whether supporting a planning and engineering effort or
conducting a natural resources investigation independent
of a development project, D&K environmental planners,
scientists, and engineers are highly experienced at
providing services for compliance with state and federal
permitting regulations. D&K project teams are capable
of providing all services necessary to complete a thorough
environmental documentation, including state and
federal permitting.

Structural Engineering. D&K has a staff of

structural engineers who can assess opportunities and
needs for boardwalks and bridges as appropriate.

Cost Estimates. It is critical that the cost estimates

made during conceptual or preliminary design be reliable
to allow planning work to continue with a high degree
of confidence in the costs and benefits. Our team has
extensive experience in developing cost estimates for public
infrastructure projects.

Landscape Architecture. D&K provides landscape

architectural services to blend functional design with
natural systems to establish a sense of place in the
built environment. Throughout the design process, the
physical environment is studied, planned and designed
with consideration for context and stewardship of the
natural surroundings. The firm’s landscape architects
support a wide range of project types, including planning,
active transportation, civil/site, water resources, and
environmental. Services are provided by licensed
professionals with backgrounds in landscape architecture,
community planning, and urban design.

In Rangeley, ME, the D&K team supported a
multi-year contract with the municipal airport
for runway extension planning. We provided
natural resource assessments including
wetland boundary review and the research
and completion of a biological assessment
evaluating the proposed project’s impacts to
the Canada Lynx, a threatened species.

In Windsor, VT, D&K
recently led “walking
workshops” to crowdsource
data and opinions from
participants and actively
involve them in identifying
desired improvements
to street safety, bike/ped
infrastructure, aesthetics and
community development/
placemaking projects.
2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Project Team
Following are detailed summaries of the D&K team
members. Staff resumes are included at the end of
this document.

Dayton Crites, AICP, Project Manager/Senior
Planner, has 10 years of experience as a planner for

diverse planning and design efforts. He has assisted rural
governmental organizations with mapping, land use
and trails planning, park design, data management, and
administrative needs. Before joining DuBois & King
in 2019, he managed all elements of trails and active
transportation planning, design, and public engagement
for municipalities within Cache County, Utah. In that
role, Dayton authored the county’s first adopted (and
APA award-winning) trails and active transportation
master plan. Dayton’s efforts secured over $3.1M in
grants resources and fundraising for local trails and
active transportation.
Dayton is currently supporting the development of
pedestrian connections for a Bicycle and Scoping Study in
Weston, VT, including design of alternatives and public
engagement. Role: Senior-level support for the completion
of each task item, public engagement lead, and report
development.

Josh Saucier, PE, Sr. Civil Engineer, D&K’s

Bangor Office Manager, has 25 years of civil engineering
and permitting experience on a range of projects for
municipal, state, and commercial clients. He has
experience working on environmental projects to address
erosion control and waterfront stabilization projects.
Role: Design and public meeting support services as needed
throughout the project. Josh is based in the firm’s Bangor
office location and is just over two hours from the project site.

Team lead Dayton Crites has utilized GPS
technology to develop clear and informative
trails plans in a variety of environments.
2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Subconsultant Resources
David Moyse, CSS, LSE, founded Moyse
Environmental Services, Inc., in 1995 to provide
quality soil and land use consulting services in a
professional and responsive manner. He has more than
31 years of experience in the environmental consulting
business working on a variety of projects such as
subdivisions, industrial parks, airports, shopping malls,
schools, roadways, utility transmission lines, wind power
operations, transfer stations, landfills, land disposal of
wastes and wastewater facilities. Dave’s expertise includes
site selection; wetland identification, delineation, and
mitigation; vernal pool assessments; environmental
permitting; soil surveys; soil erosion and sediment
control; third-party inspections and environmental
compliance monitoring; GPS mapping; GIS; disposal
of solid wastes and wastewater; septic system designs
and inspections; and topsoil fertility analyses
and recommendations. Role: Wetland inventory services

D&K recently worked with the Town of Danville,
VT, to create a Master Plan that connects the
community’s assets to the Lamoille Valley
Rail Trail.

The graphic simulation above was developed by D&K to illustrate alternatives to connect Charlotte’s Town Link
Trail to Mount Phil State Park and W. Charlotte Village, VT.
2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Representative Experience
Detailed summaries of the DuBois & King project team’s
relevant experience follows.

Cache County Trails and Active Transportation
Master Plan (Cache County, UT)
This plan was the first adopted trails and active
transportation plan for this semi-rural corner of Northern
Utah. Developed in conjunction with the National
Park Service’s River Trails Conservation Assistance
Program, it serves to unify active transportation and trails
planning across a jurisdiction spanning 13 independent
municipalities. Since its adoption, the plan can be tied
to over 3 miles of new trail construction, 20 miles of
designed active transportation facilities, and $2.1 million
in acquired grant funds. Project Manager Dayton Crites
served as lead planner and project manager, leading
public engagement through online and in-person efforts
and designing the content and organization of the plan.
View the full document: http://trails.cachecounty.org/
masterplan.pdf
Reference: Chris Harrild, Executive Director, CMPO,
435-755-1640, chris.harrild@cachecounty.org

Cache County Trail & Active Transportation
Master Plan

Shared Use Path (ex: railroad corridor example)
and Unpaved Pathways (ex: powerline corridor)

2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Bjorr Trail at Beaver Mountain (Bear River
Mountains, UT)
In order to develop a training and competition venue
for the local highschool mountain biking race team,
Dayton developed designs, sourced grant funding, and
led volunteer construction of the 5.1 mile Bjorr trail on
Beaver Mountain. The design and permitting process
involved multiple rounds of GPS trail mapping, on
site flagging, and revisions. Now open to public nonmotorized use, this purpose built recreational singletrack
has become a community favorite.
Reference: Travis Seeholzer, Owner, Beaver Mountain Ski
resort travis@skithebeav.com, 435.760.3005

Canal Trail Public Outreach and Inventory
(North Logan, UT)
14 miles of irrigation canal access roads connect four
northern Utah communities along tree-shaded corridors.
As private development has encroached on what was
long assumed to be an informal trail network, Dayton
led the mapping, inventory and public process to
discuss preservation and expansion of this canal trail
network. GPS analysis was used to map and inventory
the corridors, identify encroachments, barriers, and
maintenance concerns, and generate public input maps
for use online and during in person meetings.
Reference: Alan Luce, North Logan City Administrator,
435.752.1310, alan.luce@northlogan.org
Detailed summaries of additional project experience are
included on the following pages.

Our team brings significant experience
designing and building natural surface
trail networks.
2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
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Weirs Beach Boardwalk Rehabilitation
Laconia, New Hampshire
The City retained DuBois & King to design repairs for the damaged Weirs
Beach Boardwalk and design upgrades and improvements to the entire
960-foot boardwalk to protect against future surface and high groundwater
impacts. The original boardwalk was constructed in 1848 as a passenger
platform for New England tourists arriving by train to Lake Winnipesaukee.
A severe flood event washed out 120 ft of the boardwalk, undermined the
adjacent scenic railroad track, and caused the boardwalk embankment
slope to fail. Soil borings indicated that the entire boardwalk and railroad
embankment was unstable.
DuBois & King engineered a design sufficient to handle the live load of the
railroad that could be built during winter conditions within funding limits
and schedule constraints. The design and construction was completed within
7 months, during winter conditions, and within the $1.13 million budget.
The boardwalk opened less than one year later. Resolved unstable slope,
high ground water potential during future flooding events, and Cooper
E-80 live loading for railroad with sheet piling retaining walls with deadman
anchors. Designed new railings, stairways, crosswalks, lighting to increase
safety/functionality. Underdrain/closed drainage system directs stormwater
to a 200-foot treatment swale/retaining wall to create water quality
improvements. Reduced cost/materials by salvaging steel from damaged
boardwalk, utilized recycled composite decking material, specified light
fixtures that minimize light pollution.
D&K provided bid phase support, and construction administration and
inspection for this project. The project is an economic centerpiece providing
a safe link between the beach, docks, railroad station, restaurants, and shops.
* Lower left photo, damaged conditions
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Otter View Park
Middlebury Area Land Trust
Middlebury, Vermont
DuBois & King conducted planning and engineering support for a new
17-acre ADA accessible public park. The project required the design of an
800-foot-long elevated pedestrian boardwalk across a wetland floodplain.
This walkway provides pedestrian access to a variety of natural settings in
Otter View Park, such as cattail marsh, wetland shrubs, and floodplain forest,
as well as scenic views of the creek and nearby mountains.
Primary D&K services included survey, civil, sanitary, structural, and
hydraulic engineering; environmental documentation; and construction
support. D&K also provided the engineering and permitting services for the
subdivision of three small residential lots from the base property, including
survey, water, and sewer design; subdivision lot information; municipal and
Act 250 permitting; and permits required from VANR.
The boardwalk consists of a helical pier foundation system, timber stringer
and floor beam system, and deck/rail system. The design of the boardwalk
allowed construction from the deck side, keeping people and equipment
off the wetland and is an example of an innovative solution developed by
DuBois & King to address challenging conditions.
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Town Link Trail Scoping Study
Charlotte, Vermont
The Town Link Trail is a significant recreational asset of the Town of
Charlotte—providing a safe route to travel throughout Charlotte, linking
residences, businesses and public recreational opportunities.
DuBois & King evaluated the context, opportunities and constraints of the
potential alignment of the multi-use paths. D&K designed alternatives, and
described associated challenges and costs associated with developing the trail
in a final report.
The project included a significant community engagement process including
public meetings and presentations of conceptual alternatives to engage the
public in this project. Services included consideration of environmental
constraints (D&K’s Field Naturalist performed delineation to check that area
wetlands and other wildlife habitat are protected under each alternative);
right of way identification utility identification; and identification of cultural
resources and permitting requirements. The project received funding
administered by the VTrans Municipal Assistance Bureau.
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Millstone Hill West Bike Path
Town of Barre, Vermont
Design of 7,100-ft-long, 10-ft-wide shared use pathway for pedestrians,
bicyclists, and other non motorized users. Part of the larger Central Vermont
Pathway, the Millstone Hill West pathway provides connection between
Barre Town and City, recreational and residential areas, the elementary
school and the Graniteville area, and commercial and industrial operations.
Project developed through VTrans Local Transportation Facilities (LTF)
Section and follows LTF Project Design Guidelines. Professional services
include project definition (purpose and need, project scoping, information
gathering, public participation), project design, preliminary design, right-ofway, environmental documentation, utility considerations, final design and
contract document preparation, and engineering services during construction.
Project incorporated reuse and recycling techniques, avoidance of natural
resources, and extensive alignment analysis. Two bridges (90- and 60-ftspans) were used to span a large wetland and a stream. D&K advocated for
the use of recycled steel beams for the longer bridge and the adaptive reuse
of a historic steel truss bridge for the shorter span, resulting in significant
cost savings to Town. Tree stumps were ground on site and material used for
erosion control.

Merit Award Winner

D&K engaged property owners through early coordination and
informational meetings resulting in significant public and landowner support
for project. Work included property owner meetings, development of
Preliminary and Final Right-of-Way Plans, and property appraisals.
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Start Path at
Granite Museum
End Pathway at
Granite Street

Barre City Path - Granite Museum Segment
City of Barre, Vermont
DuBois & King developed a 1.5-mile-long, 10-foot-wide shared use
pathway through downtown Barre City. The new shared use pathway will
provide connectivity between neighborhoods and businesses for pedestrians,
bicyclists and other non-motorized users and is part of the larger Central
Vermont Pathway.
Project Definition included investigation of natural and cultural resources,
public outreach, and an extensive alignment analysis. Conceptual Plans
were developed based on the recommended preferred alignment alternative.
Services included field survey, right-of-way research, conceptual plans,
natural resource identification, preliminary plans, quantity and cost
estimates, permitting, utility coordination, final design, preparation of bid
documents, and consultation during construction. Final plans will include
horizontal and vertical alignments of the pathway, layout plans, profile
plans, signing and pavement marking details, traffic control, plans for two
new pedestrian bridges, landscaping, and interpretive stations highlighting
Barre’s history.
Significant project elements included the design of two pedestrian bridges
over the Stevens Branch of the Winooski River, approximately 1,000 linear
feet of retaining walls, and interpretive stations that highlight Barre’s rich
history as a granite producer and rail center. The project also required the
inventory, assessment, and amendment of existing VTrans drainage from
VT Route 62, which follows a parallel alignment. Existing drainage was
rerouted and/or extended to provide accommodation of stormwater runoff
and stormwater treatment. DuBois & King engaged property owners
through early coordination and informational meetings to achieve public and
landowner support for the project.
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Moyse Environmental Services, Inc.

PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Below is a representative list of recent municipally-related projects for which Moyse Environmental Services
Belowwetland/protected
is a samplingresource
from assessments,
a list ofsoilrecent
related
projects Moyse
provided
surveys,municipal
site selection,
site evaluation/septic
system design,
Environmental
Services,
Inc.
has
provided
wetland/protected
resource
assessments,
soil
permitting, environmental compliance monitoring, and other services. Project contacts are included.

surveys, site selection, site evaluation/septic system design, permitting, environmental
compliance monitoring, and other services for. Project contacts are included.
City of Old Town
Airport & Business Park Dev.
Old Town, Maine

Bill Mayo
827-3965,
City of Old Town, Town Manager
Old Town, ME

Ext.201

Town of Island Falls
Municipal Septage Disposal Site
Island Falls, Maine

Jutta Beyer
Town Manager
Island Falls, ME

463-2246

Town of Ashland
Proposed Rail Road Spur
Ashland, Maine

Tim Roix, PLS, PE
B.R. Smith Associates, Inc.
Presque Isle, ME

764-3661

South Portland Schools
New School - Site Selection
South Portland, Maine

John Kenney, Ph.D., P.E.
WBRC Architects/Engineers
Bangor, ME

947-4511

New Hampden Academy High School
MSAD #22
Hampden, Maine

Emil Genest
Assist. Superintendent
Hampden, ME

852 - 2145

Town of Rangeley
Bean Municipal Airport - Runway Exp.
Rangeley, Maine

Rebekah Carmichael
Town Manager
Caribou, ME

864 - 3185

“Downeast Reliability Project”
43-Mile 115kV T-Line & Substations
Ellsworth to Columbia, Maine

Steve Sloan, Project Mgr.
Bangor Hydro Electric Co.
Bangor, ME

973-2568

“Freedom Industrial Park”
The Freedom Group – B. Dahl
Hermon, Maine

Richard Day, PLS
Plisga Day Land Surveyors
Bangor, Maine

947-0019

“DeBeck Business Park”
Rte. 1A
Holden, Maine

Ben Breadmore
CEO/Town Mgr.
Holden, Maine

843-5151

Town of Lincoln
Business/Industrial Park
Lincoln, ME

Ruth Birtz
794 - 3372
Economic Development Director
Lincoln, ME
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Labor Hour Estimate and Cost Estimate
A proposed summary of estimated labor hours by task and labor class for our project team follows.

Senior
Sr. Civil
Planner
D. Moyse
Engineer Josh
Dayton Crites,
(Wetlands)
Saucier, PE
AICP

TASK
1. Project Kickoff Meeting
Kickoff Meeting
2. Data Exchange and Prelim. Analysis
Basemap Development
3. Trail Inventory

4

Walk 8 miles and record data
Walk 8 miles and record data
Walk 8 miles and record data
4. Inventory Processing

8

4

8

8
12

Analysis
5. Progress Report Meeting

24

Progress Report Meeting
6. Wetland Mapping and Delineation

1

4

Inventory Time

32
20

Post Processing and Production
7. Report Development
Mapping and Production
Engineering Review and Preliminary Cost Estimate
8. Final Report Meeting

36
8

8
4

Total Labor Hours

109

20

52

Hourly Rate

$85

$85

$120

$9,265

$4,420

$2,400

Sub Total Labor
Printing Costs
Grand Total

2020 Greenbelt Infrastructure Assessment
© 2020 DuBois & King

4

$150
$16,235
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Dayton Crites, AICP

E D U C AT I O N
M.S., Landscape Architecture and Environmental
Planning, Utah State University, 2013
B.A., Psychology, UC Santa Cruz, 2004

C E R T I F I C AT I O N S
American Institute of Certified Planners
Mr. Crites has 10 years of experience as a planner
for diverse planning and design efforts. He has
assisted rural governmental organizations with
mapping, land use and trails planning, park
design, data management, and administrative
needs. As a trail planner, he managed all
elements of trails and active transportation
planning, design, and public engagement for
municipalities within Cache County, Utah. He
authored the County’s first adopted trails and
active transportation master plan, winner
of the 2018 APA National Planning Award.
Dayton’s efforts secured over $3.1M in grants
resources and fundraising for local trails and
active participation.
Publications: Contributing author–IMBA’s Guide
to Bike Parks, 2015; Powder Mountain Bike Resort
Master Plan, 2013

Project Manager/
Senior Planner

Cache County Trails and Active Transportation Master Plan, Logan, UT. This plan was first adopted trails
and active transportation plan for this semi-rural corner of Northern Utah. Developed in conjunction with the
National Park Service’s River Trails Conservation Assistance Program, it serves to unify active transportation and trails
planning across a jurisdiction spanning 13 independent municipalities. Since adoption, the plan can be tied to over
3 miles of new trail construction, 20 miles of designed active transportation facilities, and $2.1 million in acquired
grant funds. Crites served as lead planner and project manager, leading public engagement through online and
in-person efforts, and designing the content and organization of the plan.
2018 Utah American Planning Association Achievement Award Winner; 2019 National Planning Achievement Award
Winner; View the full document: http://trails.cachecounty.org/masterplan.pdf
Cache Bikeway, Cache County, UT. Senior Planner working as the project manager for the development of a
20 mile network of on and off street bicycle facilities that included multi use paths, advisory bike lanes, bike lanes
and bicycle boulevards to provide the first complete connection between 13 rural municipalities in Northern Utah.
Through close coordination with each town council, the MPO, and County government, this plan was approved by
all affected municipalities and fully funded by the MPO. In conjunction with the funded improvements, this project
developed an MOU with Utah State University engineering department to fund and monitor on-street bicycle and
motorist traffic counters in order to measure the relative effectiveness of these improvements.
www.cachebikeway.org
Intersection and Parking/Trailhead Study, Richmond and Texas Hill Road, CCRPC, Hinesburg, VT.
Senior Planner for a scoping study addressing the elimination of a slip lane and redevelopment of a municipal
trailhead and parking lot located in a triangular parcel between the slip lane and 4-way intersection. The study
evaluates opportunities to enhance connectivity to existing trails, a planned multiuse trail to the high school,
drainage and stormwater infiltration improvements, and safety for intersection and parking area users through
analysis and public stakeholder engagement. Responsible for providing existing conditions analysis and developing
streetscape improvement concepts.
Route 5 Corridor Master Plan, Fairlee, VT. Project Manager and Senior Planner for a downtown economic,
multimodal transportation, and stormwater revitalization plan serving 0.5 miles of a core downtown area.
Responsible for evaluating existing conditions and developing streetscape improvement concepts. The project is
supported by a Vermont Better Connections grant which includes funding from VTrans, ACCD and DEC.
Beaver Mountain’s BJORR Trail, Logan, UT. From initial plan and proposal development, to fundraising and
grantwriting, trail corridor flagging, volunteer coordination and construction, Crites supervised and contributed to
all phases of this 5-mile loop trail built at Beaver Mountain Ski Area. This trail was designed to meet and exceed
all National Interscholastic Cycling Association race venue standards, and the first Utah Highschool Mountain Bike
League Race is anticipated to be hosted at Beaver Mountain summer of 2020.
Bonneville Shoreline Trail (BST) Vision, Utah and Idaho. This visioning document was created to build
community and political support for local additions to the Bonneville Shoreline Trail, a regional trail concept
connecting Salt Lake City to the Idaho border. The plan was introduced through local media outlets and community
council meetings. The document served as a single source to illustrate the trail’s full 330-mile vision, private
landowner benefits, and community economic impact. Since publication, Cache County has enjoyed over seven
miles of new Bonneville Shoreline Trail being built. View the full document: https://www.cachecounty.org/assets/
department/trails/pdf/BSTGrn_BirchVision_Generic.pdf
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J o s h u a S a u c i e r, P E

E D U C AT I O N
M.S., Landscape Architecture and Environmental
Planning, Utah State University, 2013
B.A., Psychology, UC Santa Cruz, 2004

R E G I S T R AT I O N S
Professional Engineer: ME 10144
State of Maine Professional Engineer-Water
Resource Concentration

C E R T I F I C AT I O N S
Maine DEP Erosion Control Contractor Cert.
OSHA 40-Hour Haz. Waste Operations Training
OSHA Confined Space Training
ASCE Pump Station Design Training
USDA Rural Utilities Service Environmental
Impact Study Training
Mr. Saucier has over 25 years of civil engineering
and construction experience in design,
permitting, and construction management for
municipal, state, and commercial clients. His
background includes field and management
work on hazardous waste and petroleum
contaminated sites (including Superfund); utility
survey, design, and construction; commercial
site and road design, layout, and construction;
airport construction; and due diligence analysis
for domestic and international utility asset
transactions. Josh has experience working with
MaineDOT, MainePUC, the USEPA, the FAA, and
environmental agencies in Maine, Massachusetts,
and New Hampshire. He served as Project
Manager for the Town of Brewer, Maine, where
he assisted in the application, administration,
and environmental documentation of
infrastructure improvement grants for the Town.

Sr. Civil Engineer

Waterfront Stabilization and Riverwalk Project Development, Brewer, ME. City Project Manager for the
development phase of a waterfront stabilization and trail project funded through MaineDOT and FHA grants. The
Riverwalk was composed of old timber cribbing that was undermined, unstable, and partially washed away making
the waterfront unsuitable for productive uses. The City envisioned developing the area into a beautifully landscaped
waterfront trail, park, and community asset. The project area was stabilized using sheet pile retaining walls and
riprapped slope. Responsible to represent the City for the technical, environmental, and real estate aspects of the
stabilization project and trail concepts. Coordinated with MaineDOT, MaineDEP, USACE, USFWS to secure permits,
including NEPA compliance. Incorporated input from the public and local organizations to address concerns with
the development’s impact on wildlife habitat and renewable power generation in the Penobscot River. To mitigate
wetland impacts, a dam was removed from a tributary less than a mile from the project area. Assisted the City with
property acquisition, selective tree preservation, and conceptualization of a tunnel to minimize the Riverwalk’s
impact on the shoreline. Worked with a landscape architect on a planting plan.
North Main Street Reconstruction and Traffic Improvements, Brewer, ME. Project Manager for
construction of approximately 550 feet of new roadway, reconstruction and rehabilitation of 1,400 feet of North Main
Street (ME 15) including milling, paving, drainage improvements, establishment of new traffic patterns, curbing
replacement and resetting, relocation of mast arm traffic signals, new traffic signal equipment, and an off-street
parking lot. Responsibilities also included close coordination with local businesses to maintain customer flow.
Communication Tower Installations, Various Locations, ME. Served as Project Manager for earthwork
and related construction work for numerous tower projects throughout northern, central, and eastern Maine. Tasks
included access road construction to remote and mountainous sites, earth and rock excavation, foundation and rebar
placement, underground electrical installations, and all layout of the above work. Sites were occasionally in sensitive
areas including the top of Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National Park.
Drainage and Water Quality Improvements, Bangor International Airport, Bangor, ME. Project
Manager and Superintendent for an American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funded project to improve
water quality in Birch Stream. The scope included dewatering, dredging, and reshaping over half a mile of a
drainage canal that was impacted from nearly a century of civilian and military aviation activity. A new flow
control structure and several thousand yards of riprap were also installed. The project was complicated by rapid
hydrologic concentration times on the airfield and an unknown sewer crossing that effectively created a dam in the
canal bottom. The project achieved cost savings for the airport by finding creative reuses of low-level petroleumcontaminated dredged material on site rather than disposing of it off-site as originally planned.
Route 186 Reconstruction, MaineDOT, Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor, ME. Project Manager for the
reconstruction of 7 miles of the Schoodic National Scenic Byway surrounding Acadia National Park. The project
included full reconstruction, drainage installations, shoulder construction, guardrail, downtown beautification, and
paving. Led all earthwork activities and coordinated work with the MaineDOT paving division.
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DAVID W. MOYSE, C.S.S., L.S.E.

President, Soil/Wetland Scientist and Site Evaluator
Professional Profile Mr. Moyse founded Moyse Environmental Services, Inc. in 1995 to
provide quality soil and land use consulting services in a
professional and responsive manner. His expertise includes site
selection; wetland identification, delineation, and mitigation; vernal
pool assessments; environmental permitting; soil surveys; soil
erosion and sediment control; third-party inspections and
environmental compliance monitoring; GPS mapping; GIS; disposal
of solid wastes and wastewater; septic system designs and
inspections; and topsoil fertility analyses and recommendations.
Mr. Moyse has more than thirty years of experience in the
environmental consulting business with a variety of projects such as
subdivisions, industrial parks, airports, shopping malls, schools,
roadways, utility transmission lines, wind power operations, transfer
stations, landfills, land disposal of wastes and wastewater facilities.
Registrations

Maine Certified Soil Scientist (C.S.S. #195)
Maine Licensed Site Evaluator (L.S.E. #264)
Erosion & Sediment Control Practices - Maine DEP (#1024)
Licensed Basketball Official - IAABO Board #111

Education

M.S., Plant and Soil Sciences, University of Maine (1986)
B.S., Natural Resources Management, University of Maine (1983)

Special Training

Wastewater Disposal, Septic System Installation and Inspections
Wetland Identification and Delineation
Wetland Plants and Their Borders
Erosion Control Practices
Wetland and Shoreland Zoning Laws, and Maine Land Use Laws
Wetlands and Sec. 404 Permitting (US Army Corps of Engineers)
Wetland Mitigation: Creation, Restoration and Preservation

Achievements
and Activities

President/Director - Maine Assoc. of Professional Soil Scientists
President/Director - Maine Association of Site Evaluators
Member - Maine Association of Wetlands Scientists
Member - National Federation of Independent Businesses
Instructor -"Professional Practice in Environmental Consulting",
University of Maine
Publication -"Trace Metals in the Forest Floor at Saddleback
Mountain, Maine, In Relation to Aspect, Elevation, and
Cover Type", Water, Air, and Soil Pollution, 1987
Enjoys golf, camping, hunting and Maine “Black Bear” Hockey
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